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R. A. B: BRUItII3AUGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

is ino..aAet.su sett ic,a to the community.
Ofhce, the name as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on Hill .trett. aplo,lSe6

DR. JOIIN MeCIJLLOCII, offers his
professional services to the citirens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Hill street, one dooreast of Heed's
43rug Store. , Aug. 23,

RALLISON MILLER, „t-.
. isDE WTIST,

'Ras removed to the Brick Row oppoeite the Court llouee
April 13,.1330.

J. GREENE,
/ • DF.STIST12

Wilco removed toLeister'a Nov Building,
Bill street, Iluntingdon.

July 31,15t7. ,

MORRISON ROUSE,
11UNTINGDON, PEN.ZIPA

JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
April 6, 1870.

A. P. W. JOHNSTON,
.SiIitVEYOR & INSURANCE A CENT;

HUNTINGDON, PA
Office on Smith etreot myl2'GO

eir A. POLLOCK,
rEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT

UUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend to Surveying in all Its branches, and will
buy and sell Real Estate luau part of the United States.
Send for circular. dectldf

ILES ZENT.M. I ER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
&Ike in Cunningliam's new building, Montgomery et
.Alllegal Lublin.ee promptly attended to inii"in

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA,

Office on Hill street, three doors west of Smith. .y. 7110
.1. HALL RUSSEL

111USSER& FLEMING,
ITIMZ!

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
HUNTINGDON, PA

Office second floor Or Leibteetl building, on hill elf vet.rounions nod utbet chunw promptly collected. m; 20'W

GE• E-N 0 Y FOR COLLECTING
tOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, HACK PAY AND

All who nos) bore any claims against the GoveL111111:11tor lluunty,Back I'o3 nod l'ausloon, can hose then clanna"quint tl colh.cted b) urn!) tog talus In lotion or by let-ter to
W. 11. WOODS,

17TOL' .);I:Y L 1 11r,
llux-rlrsoooN,augl.,l~G2

MINIMENI
ATTORNEY AT L. 1.117,

lIUNTING DON, PA
Fpeciai attention given to Collections of all Linda; tothe buttlenient of (stales, ate.; and all other legal

Lets piobet.uted mith toklit) anddiopatcli. Jan 1.L007

I=l EAMUEL T. CHOI% N, =I

VI "he name of this firm has been chang,-ed from BUMn.BROWN, to
SCOTT, BROWN & BAN,EY,

under -which name they a ill lierialttr conduct their'practice us
TTORNEFS _IT LAlr, HUNTINGDON, PA.

PENSIONS, aud all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs
•agabist the Garet ninon,will be promptly prosecuted.Slay 17, 186:,..n.

P. M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Hare Rama a partnership under the name and firm.nat

P. M.. & M. S. LYTLE,
And have removed to the office on the mouth side of11111 street, fourth door nestof Moith.•
They will attend promptly toail kinds of legal Lostum entrusted totheir care.

. 11. WOODS,
Vt. NILSON SPEW,

W. E. LEAS, JAMES NOWITI
DAVID annhicv

The Union Bank of Hnntingdor
(Lao &dm Lare A: ^OO

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.:liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds f:Securities, boughtand sold for the usual commission.—Collectionsmade onall points. Drafts on all parts of

Xurqpe supplied at the usual rates.
kIIISQua depositing tiold and Silver will receive the

Ai smile .retnrn with Interest. Tee pertners are ludividpally liable,to.ths extent of their whole property furall
deposits.

The unfirtlshad lustiness of,the late firm of John Bare kkeo wiltoe completed.by The Union Bank of llnntlugdan,y2l,serAl.tf C. C.NORTH, Cashier.

J. LAMBEIISON,
• Wholesale and Retail dealer in

TOBACCOS,
SEGARS and

NOTIONS,
(Near the Broad Top R. B. Corner,)

. EURTINGDON, PA.
R.XclOtartrie baring disposed of his stock to me ;flare

:taken charge of thisestablishment with a ditterminnticn
to please customers with the quality end prices of So-
Aare, smoking and chawina Tobaccos, Ac, and rill bepleased to receive a liberal shore 01 public patronage.

Dealers will find it to their interest to buy (cum me,
as lam prepared tosell as low as eastern dealers.• Aug 9-70 JACKSON Li MBEItSON,

IMPORTANT!
H. D. RHODES,

Respectfully informs hisfriends and the public goner
that he has bought the store of C. Long,

IN WEST HUNTINGDON,
;ink ie prepared to offer goods in hia line Cheaper than,the chi:speed. Ihave a very fins stock of the following

pq Goods, Groceries, Bats and Caps, Bootsand Shoes, Glassware, Queensware,,d7e.,
pIIof which will be cold cheap.

Produce taken inexchauge for goode
11. D. R IIODESWelt Huntingdon, Aug. 2-3 m

YgMENUME
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
,IE, 'ti BIM 3111,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, in therear of I.:cargo W
Ewalt.' Watch and Jewelry store, where he manufactures
And keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons wishing topurchase, wilt do well to give him a call.

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Jine- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins 10 9110 in
any Style desired, atanort notice.

'Tho subscriber has a-•I "

XFAV AND ELECANV HEARSE
and is prenatal toattend Funerals at auy place In town
or country. J. M. V. ISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1666-tt

WANTED. 10,000 pouuds Tub
unlbed Wool Filch the higlu,t ntoriort price;Iltil,vant. pun I tqa!

.$2 ( 0
. 1 00

.ti
,

iII
:Ir -P,i,,.

Wiff. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXVI,

'IA TAB & N ILSON S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

WO nano'
Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They aro adapted to all kinds of Family Sowing. and
to the use of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, T.,ilors, Manu-
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Mantillas,Clothing, Hats, Cnps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They cork equally well upon silk, linen,woo!en and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen
thread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform every Species ofsewing, makingo beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of thenrtWo sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. beauty and excellence of stitch, aLlm on both shies ofthefabric sewed.

•l. Strength, firmness and durability of seam,that willnot rip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and wide range ofapplication topurpo-ses and materials.
5. Compactness and eleganco of model and finish.6. Simplicityand thoroughness of censtruction.
7. Spoil. cuter of operation and mnuagement, and quiet-11Cha of movement.

Inetruclicns free lo all. Machines kept in repair one
year tree of charge.

U. B. LEWIS, agent,
Joli-ly iIUNTINGDON, PS

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1870.
TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 18.
Discoveries by Accident.

Not a few discoveries in the arts.
and sciences have been or suggested
by accident. The use of the pendulum
suggested by the vibrating of a chan-
delier in a cathedral; the power of
steam intimated by the oscillating of
the lid of a tee-kettle; the utility of
coal gases for light, experimented up-
on an ordinary tobacco-pipe of white
clay; the magnifying property of the
lens, stumbled upon by an optician's
apprentice while holding spectacle
glasses between his thumb and finger
are well known instances in proof of
the fact.

Galvanism was discovered by acci-
dent. Professor Galvani, of Bologna,
in Italy, gave his name to the opera-
tion, but his wife is considered as ac-
tually entitled to the credit of the dis-
covery. She being in bad hoi#lth,some
Imp were ordered for her. As they
lay upon the table, skinned, she no-
ticed that their limbs became strong•
ly convulsed when near an electrical
conductor. She called her husband's
attention to the fact; he instituted a
series of experiments, and in 1789 the
galvanic battery was invented.

Eleven years later, with that dis-
covery for his basis, Professor Aless-
andro Volta, alsoan Italian, announc-
ed his discovery of the "voltaic pile."

The discovery of glass making was
effected by seeing the sand verified
upon which a fire had been kindled.

Blancount says that the making of
plate glass was suggested by the fact
that a workman happening to break a
crucible filled with melted glass—the
fluid ran under one of the large flag-
stones with which the floor waspaved
On raising the stone to recover the
glass, it was found in the form of a
plate, such as could not be produced
by the ordinary process of blowing:

Glass pearls, though among the most
beautiful, inexpensive, and common
ornaments worn by the ladies, are
produced by a very singular process.
In 1850, a Venetian, named Jaquin,
discovered that the scales of fish, call-
ed blealc-fish, possessed the property
of communicating a pearly hue to the
water. lie found, by experimenting,
that beads dipped into the water as-
sumed, when dried, the appearance of
pearls. It proved, however that the
pearly coat, when placed outside, was
easily rubbed off and the next im-
provemont was to make the beads hol-
low. The making of these beads is
carried on to this day in Venice. The
beads are all blown separately. By
means of a small tube, the insides are
delicately coated with the pearly
liquid, and a waxed coating is placed
over that. It requires the scales of
four thousand fish to produce half a
pint of the liquid, to which a small
quantity of sal-ammonia and isinglass
afterwards added.

Lundy Foot, the celebrated snuff
manufacturer, originally kept a small
tobacconist shop at Limerick. Ono
night his house, which was uninsured,
was burned to the ground. As he
contemplated the smoking ruins, on
the following morning, in a state EMI.:
dering on despair, some of the poor
neighbors, groping among the embers
for what they Could find, stumbled up-
on several canisters of unconsumed,
but half baked snuff, which they -tried
and found it so pleasant to their noses
that they loaded their waistcoat pock-
ets with it. Lundy Foot., aroused
from his stupor, imitated their exam-
ple, and took a pinch of his own prop-
erty, when he was struck by the, su-
perior pungency and flavor it had ac-
quired from, the great heat to which it
had been exposed. Acting upon the
hint, be took another house in a place
called Black Yard, erected ovens, and
set about the manufacture of that high-
dried commodity which soon became
widely known as Black Yard Snuff—,
Eventually he took a larger house in
Dublin, and making his customers pay
liberally through the nose, amassed a
great fortune by having been ruined.
—Oliver Optic's Magazine.

Too Muon LIGIIT.—When Daniel
Webster and his brotherZzehiel were
together they had frequent literary
•disputes; and on ,one occasion, after
they bad retired to bed, they entered
into a squabble about a certain pass-
ago of one of their school books, and.
having risen to, examine the authori-
ties in their possession, they set :the
bedclothes on fire and nearly burnt
their father's dwelling. ; On being
questioned he neat morning 'respect-
ing the Accident, Daniel remarked
that 'they were in pursuit of light, but
got more than they wanted.

va.Blunderbuss—The right kiss to
tho wrong woman.

lerA. lady's sleeve goals
man's arm.

ger.Subspribe for 'fbe

HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF Dlt. SCHENCK'S GREAT

MEDICINIeS.—WIII people never learn to know that a
diseased liver and stomach necessarily disease tho entire
system ? The plainest pi iheiples of common sense teach
this and yet there are hundreds v ho ridicule the id a.
nod continuo in the course which elmest inevitably
brings them prematurely to the grave. Living as the
majority of the people do, atcomplete) variance with the
laws of nature, it must be apparent to all that, sooneror
toter, nature will revenge herself. Hence wo find that
passions she indulge to excess in the use of very rich or
indigestible food or Intoxicating dt inks, Invariably pay
a heavy penalty in the end. The stomech becomes dis-
ordered and refiners toact: tine liver tails to pen form its
functions, al a spepssia and its attendant evils follow. and
still the sullering individuals persist in clinging to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the past. Dr. SCIiENK'S
medicines aro recommended toall such. They bring sureand certain relief wherever they are used as directed,
and all that Is 110C(4.140ry to 03t44141i311 their reputation
with every oiling mut or woman in the land is a fair nod
impartial trial of them. Let thieve who are skeptical on
thispoint, and alto have permitted interested persons to
prejudice them against these now celebrated remedies fur
consumption. discard their prejudices, and he governed
by the pi inciples of reason and common sense. If the
system is disordered depend upon it, in nine cuss out of
ten the seat of the disorder will be found in the stomach
and liver. To cleanse end invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver tohealthy action, use

SCIISECK'S MANDRAKE I'ILLS.--1 he daily inereas.
ingdemand for these pills In the best evidence of their
value. Thousands upon thousands of boxes aro sold daily.
Why i Simply because they act promptly and efficiently
Invalidswho may not find it convenient to call on Dr.
SCHENCK in person are infoimed that full and com-
plete dlre client for use accompany each pat bags of the

MANDRAKE PILLS, PULMONIC SYRUI. AND SEA-
WES.D TONlC.—These medicines will cure consumption
unless the lungs are so far gone that the patient is entire
ly beyond thereach of medical renief.
Itmay be asked by those who ale not familiar with

the via toes of these great remedies,ntlow do Dr. Sclienck's
mcdielneseffect their wonderful cures ofconsumption?"

The answer is a simple one. They begin their wolk
of restot titian by bringing the stomach, liver and bowels
intoan active healthy condition. It is fossil that curs
tins formidable disease. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS act on his slyer end stomach. promoting healthysecretion. and removing the bile an I slime es, litchi bravoresults d from this inactive or tor ifalcondition s [those or-gans, and 4 f the system generally. This sluggish stateof the body, and the consequent accumulation of the un-healthy substances named prevent the proper digestionof food, and.as a natural cense [llene° creates disease,which results in prostration and finally in death.

SCHENCK'S PUI,MONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON-
IC, when taken regularly, mingle with the food, mid the
digestive organs, null,' good end rich blood. and as a nat.
oral consequence, give flesh slid strength to the patient.
lAA the faculty say m lint it may, this is the only trim
cure for constineption. Experience has proved beyond
the shadow of a doubt, mot thousands are today alive
and well who a few years since were regarded as hope.
less cages, but who 'mere induced to try Dr. SOD ENCE'S
remedies, and mete restored to permanent health by
their use.

Oneof thefirst steps the physician should take with
aCI nsunpaire patient is to ins muerte the ay steal. Nowhow is this to be done I Certainly not by giving medi.
eines that exhaust and mei vate—medicinet that impair
instead of improve the functions of the digestive organs
Ductor SCIIt,MSK'S medicines cleanse the stomach anti
boweta ofall substances which rue calculated to irritate
or wtal,en them. hey create all appetite—promote
healthful digestion—make good blued. and, as a come.
queuce, they to lgotate and strengthen the entite sys-
temand mote especial iy those pal is sl hick are disused
Ifthis cannot be dune, thou the case must be regarded as.
a hopelessone.

It the physician 'lnds it impassible to make a patient
feel hungry, 'fills deceased person cannot partake of good
smut ishin4 food and properly digest it, it Is impossible
stint he can gain inflesh and strength;and it is emptily
vnpus•ible to imam a patent to till.,rural idea en lungI.
the liter is burdened Withdiseased bile,and the stomach
laden a ithunhealthy slime.

ost the first tecuest made to tho pltt Main by a
consonn live patient is that he u•dl preset ibe medicines
that will allay the cough, night sweats and chills, which
to the sureattendants on consumption. Butthis dumb'

not be done, as sit cough is onlyan effort of natm o to
tent re iteeit, and the night sonata and chills ate canoed
by the diseaNed lungs. Theremedies and narily p,eact di-
ed do mole halm than good. 'they impair the Inactions
of tln• stonoich, nape& healtny digestion, and aggravate
rathe: thanclue the diSeace.

'1heir is,ultra .111, nothing like facts rtbith tosubsta.n-
tiatoa position, and it 1. upon Etc a that Dr. Scheork's
cites. Nearly all aho have tako a his medicines in ac-
odoacett ith his di, eettote- hat e not onlybeen talled of

e. Hsu:option, but. from the tact that these medkill,' Oct
a ith a onderfulport or upon the digoslive organs. I', titMR
thin oortd speedily pill Ileeh. Cleansing the s 3 stool of
all itopm Pies, they lay the foundation for a solid, sub.
stantial structure. Restoring these organs to health,
they motto an appetite. Tho fool is propel ly assimila-
ted ;the quantity of Mood is not only too eased, but is
made i iCiland strung and in the flee ofmolt a condition
01 he system all dfset:e must be latuhltell.

I nil dal cottonsaccompany each of the medicines, so
that it is not absolutely necessary that patients should
see Dr SCIENCIC perousaily, unless they do-ire to have
their lungs ex unified. For thi, purpose he is at his of.
tire, Nu lb North Sixth St., corner of Commerce, Phila.,
ttel.). Saturday, from 9 A. 31. unit il 1 P.31.

Adt ice is gtlen a ithout charge, but for a thoroughex
antioation with the Itevirometer the charge is $5.Pi!cool the PuhnonieSyrup rind Seawccil 'tonic each,
$1 eU per !mottle, or 5130 a half minim n. Mundial:lJ Pills
23 cents a box. For Ellieby all druggists. Ap. 12.ly.

[ESTABLISHED 1351.]
Highest Premium, Silver Medal, no nt ded over nil

competitton,nt Mechanics' Exhibition, Boston, October,
1569.

The original and genuine

SEL F-REGUI. ATI N G-,
WROUGHT-IRON, AIRTIGHT,

GAS-CONSUMING HEATER
WITIIPATENTDD DUST SCREEN,

GRATE BAR BESTS, nod

WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR.
and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR.

For Burning Anthracite or Bituminous
Coal or Wood.

10 sizes for ULlekoork, and two sizes Portable

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. CORNER 13.rn AND FILBERT STS

PIIILADELPHIA, PA.
These Heaters are made of heavy Wrought-Iron, well

riveted together,and are warranted to be obsoletely gas
and dust tight. They arc the only heaters thatare teen-
aged withoutany dampers, and in which all kinds of
fuel can he burned nithout alteration.

COOKING RANGES fur hotels restaurants,
and families,

Alen, a FLAT-TOP HEATING RANGE.
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES,
SLATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
,Pampldete git log fulldescription, sent free to any nd

.dress. (Juno 21.1) =TO.)

ITATJaU ,t1110.112.

, u.r...e.-TitiViA•_-.W.l.d.znalzgaN ' '

,st"... I. A •• -' 4. -.."

,-)?

YOU can save from 10 to 30 per
by buying yourInstrumento from

E. S. GR3mEN3O,
DEALERIN

STEINWAY & SONS,
CIIICKERING & SONS,

THE WEBER,
RAVEN & BACON'S.

THE UNION PIANOFORTE CO'S
GEORGE M GUILD & CO'S.

CONRAD MEYERS,
AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF

P 1 NOS.
MASON S 3 HAMLIN'S, and

GEO. WOODS .& CO'S eeleln nted
ORGANS,

or any otter make desired. Also, MELODEONS, GUI-
TARS, VIOLINS,flermitn Accordeons, Sheet Music, Mu-
sic Books, &c.

Nowand good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
New 0 Octave Organs for $5O
New Melodeons for -70

Instruments Warrantedforiire years.
Arcot: tuipiietiat P holt:tale lakes ; t!,•s saute WI iD tke

city.
Coil on or address E. J. rtitEENE,

Iluntingdoo, la.,
2d floor I.eleter's New Dullding,0p12,70

iter- For neat. JOB I'IIINTENO call a
he "thane Jon PRIN at HIM
13:0011;

A

COY' GRAND DISPLAY•ii3a

OF

FALL
CLOTHS,

BEAVERS,

C 'ULLA 5,

CASSIMERES,

B NI, ETC.

BY

GEO. F. MARSH

Merchant Tailor,

Second story cfßead'B new Building.

Iluntingdon, Oct 30

THE HUNTINGDON

Manufacturing Company,

Is now prepared to fill orders for

WEATHERBOARDING,
FLOORING,

DOORS,
AND SASH,

Aud in short to do all kinds of Carpenter
work--

Tufurnish HUBS, SPOKES and FELLIES,
in quantities, and receive orders fur

FICYJELIVITTMEIL.

Asidf-All orders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.

June 16, 18694.

DO NOT
_ _ _

PASS BY

GAVIN'S
D. P. CWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDIL STOCK of NEW GOODS

THAT
{3AN'T BE BEAT

OWEAPNESS AND QUALITY
COME AND SEE.

D. P GWX,D
Ilurtingdon, 4.V), 1870

enILA/ME.From thekiln I es. Taylor, Merklenburg, pray
y chemical analysis to be of the beat quality, con

stoutly kept and for sato inany quantity, at the depot o
the Huntingdon and Broad Tep Railroad.

#B—Apply to henry Lrleter, Proprietor of the "Broad
Top Home." unitOiltf

THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL

=!

The girl sits rending the Jewish Law,
With the Bible on her knees ;

The sun like the Gospel shines around,
But I do not think she sees.

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,"
In a cold, hard voice she rends ;

In the woodland near culls the tender dove,
But I do not think she heeds.

"Eye for an eye, and life fara life ;"
Ay, heart for a heart shall it be ;

She won my lover and broke my heart ;
ller lover shall kneel to me.

I met him at the Hull last night,
And often I saw him glance

At my queenly form, an 1 ho prest my head
When ho turned mein the dance.

And ho praised the song that I sang for him ;
Said I was the fairest there ;

And tenderly did he eny good-night,
And to-day ho will behere.

And sigh for sigh I will pny her back,
And tear for tear she; shall weep ;

She scattered the seed ofLate broadcast,
And the harvest she Ahall reap.

The breeze come up from the ggrden near
And fluttered the Bible leaves,

Turning them over with fingers light;
Alt, how her bosom heaves I

And her eyes grew soft, anti their stony look
Has melted away into tears,

And she sees the sunlight shining now,:
And the dove's low voice she hears.

What reads the girl on the open page?
"Blessings for curses speak;

Resist not ill; to the erniter turn
With patience the other cheek."

And bowing her head on•the Holy Book,
"Oh, God, teach me so to live!

Father," she prays in a low sweet voice,
"Forgive me, as I forgive."

An Indian Village.
We learn that there is now in press

an edition of Bolden : Tho White
Chief, to be called tho Million Edition,
and to be sold at $2,50 per copy, which
should insure fOr the work a place in
every family, especially as the cheap
edition will contain all the matter and
illustrations of the $3,5n style. Pub-
lished by A. 11. aubbard, Philada.

Wo append the following extract in
reference to an Indian village, which
will ho read with interest :

Ono can have no appreciative idea
of an Indian village, unless he has
been permitted to come across the
prairie through a hot summer's sun,
and suddenly discovers one fiestled un-
der the broad shade trees, beside a
clear running stream, in a green val-
ley. How pleasant the grass then
looks; how refreshing the bright wa-
ters, and how cosy the tall lodges with
their shaded verandahs of thickly in-
terwoven boughs.

All day long we had toiled over the
scorching plain, through clouds of
grasshoppers that often struck in us
the face with sufficient fbrce to make
the skin smart for several minutes.—
Once we bad seen a mirage of a beau•
tiful lake, fringed with trees and sur•
rounded by green pastures, which in-
vited us to pursue its fleeting shadows,
but wo well knew all about these de-
cept ions by sad experience, and pushed
steadily on over the burning sands.

These mirages often deceive the
weary traveler of the desert: Sudden-
ly the horseman sees a river or lake,
apparently, just ahead of him, and ho
rides on and on, hoping to tome up to
it. For hours it lies before his eyes,
and then in a moment disappears, lea-
ving him miles and miles out of his
way, and in the midQt of desert sands
Men have ridden all day striving to
reach the beautiful river• just before
them, and then at night turn back to
plod their weary way to where they
had started from in the morning--
These mirages often lead to death both
man and horse.

The mirage we had seen was most
delightful, representing a clear lake,
with trees, meadows and villages nest-
ling on its shores, but it scarcely
equalled the reality of, the scene when
late in the afternoon we ascended a
rise in the prairie, and saw below us a
wide stream lined with green trees,
and on its banks a large Indian settle-
ment.

The ponies pricked up their ears and
neighed with pleasure as they smelt
the water, and our own delight was
unbounded. We halted for a moment
to admire the beautiful prospect. Thro'
the majestic trees, slanting rays of the
sun shivered on thagrass. Fur away,
winding like a hugesilver-serpent, ran
the liver, while near by, in a shady
grove, stood the village—the children
at play on the green lawns, not made
by hands. The white side of the tee-
pees shone in the setting sunlight, and
the smoke curled lazily upward from
their dingy tops. Bright ribbons and
red grass, looking like streamers on a
ship, fluttered from the lodge poles,
and gaudily dressed squaws and war-
riors walked about, orsat ou the green
sod under thetrees. There were mai-
dens, as beautiful as Hiawatha, or as
graceful as Minnehahi, wandering,

' band in hand, along the stream, or
listening under the shade ofsome wide
spreading tree to words of love, as soft
and tender as ever were poured into
woman's ear.

Near the village were hundreds of
horsesand ponies, with bright feathers
flaunting in their manes and tails as
they cropped the rich grass of the via-
-143y. A group of noisy children were
playing at a game much resembling
ten-,pins; some boys were shooting at
s. mark with ,arrows, andtbflAitYmn

several youths were returning home
with rod and lino, and fine strings of
speckled trout. Scores of men and
women were swimming about in the
river, now diving, and then dousing
each other, amid screams of laughter
from the bystanders on the shore.—
Here and there a young girl darted
about like a fish, her black hair stream-
ing behind her in the water.

While we looked, the little children
suddenly ceased from play and ran in-
to the lodges; mounted men surrcund-
ed the herd, and the swimmers and
promenaders hastened toward the vil.
loge. We had been perceived by the
villagers, and the unexpected arrival
of strange horsemen at an Indian en-
campment always creates great excite-
ment. They may be friends, but they
aro more often enemies, so the villagers
aro always prepared for a surprise.

Some men were seen running to and
fro with guns and bows, and in a few
minutes, some mounted warriors left
the encampment and rode toward ns,
going first to the top of the highest
monad to bee if they could discover
other horsemen in the rear, or to the
right or left of us.

No sooner did they ascertain there
were but throe in the party, than they
rode boldly up and asked us our busi-
ness. I told them who we were, and
where we were from, upon which they
cordially invited n 8 to the village:

As we approached, men, women and
children poured out of the encamp-
ment to look at the strangers, and
having satisfied their curiosity, the
sports and amusements of the evening
were renewed.

I' asked permission to camp of no
one, for I needed none, as this was
God's land, and not owned by raven-
ous and dishonest speculators. So I
marched right down to the center of
the village, and finding a vacant space
pitched my lodge. It was not neces-
sary to purchase a town-lot hero, for
no one, save Him who owns all, held
real estate.

A few Saittee women gathered about
my squaws and chatted with them,
anxious to learn the news from down
the river. Seeing that they were in-
teaming with the unpacking of the
ponies and the erecting of the lodge, I
unceremoniously ordered them to be-
gone, and they went quietly away.—
The lodge was soon up; the ponies un-
packed and put out to graze. Having
seen things put in order for the night,
I sauntered out through the village to
learn the news.

I was agreeably surprised, when I
learned there was a white man in the
village, who bad been sent out to the
Indians as a missionary. All the sav•
ages spoke of him as a kind-hearted,
good man, who was a great friend of
the Great Spirit and the Big Father at
Washington.

I made haste to pay my respects tomy white brother, and found him in,
deed a good Christian gentleman. He
had a white wife and child, and ho
and they were living comfortably and
pleasantly "with these wild children
of the desert. I talked more than an
hour with the good man; it was so de•
lightful to see and speak with one of
my own blood and dolor. When I
left him, I promised I would return
the next day and dine with him, which
I did. It may sound strange to hear
ono talk of "dining out" in an Indian
camp, but I can assure my civilized
readers the meal was none the less
wholesome or abundant on account of
the place in which it was served.

When I returned to my lodge, I
found it surrounded by ,a crowd of
dirty squaws and children, who were
intent upon examining everything we
had. I ordered them off, and could
not help laughing when I compared
the curiosity of these rude Indian wo-
men with that I had seen exhibited at
church, in the States, by white women.
There they go to church, not to hear
the Gospel, but to see what their
neighbors have to wear, and these In-
dian women, had come to my lodge
with the same laudable object. I am
not certain that human nature is the
same everywhere, but I am quite cer-
tain woman nature is the same all the
world over.

ger- '•I say," said a Yankee to an
Irishman who was digging in a gar.
den, "are you digging out a hole in
that onion bed ?" No," said Pat.,'l'm
digging out the dirt and leaving,the
hole."

Se-A young lady, upon 013.3 occa
sion, requested her lover to define tho
passion of loire. "Well, Sal," said he,
"it is to mo an inward inexpressibility
and an outward all-overishness."

gm,. She isn't all that fancy painted
her," bitterly exclaimed a rejected lov•
or, "and worse than that, she isn't all

f3h o paints herself."

' Ue-At a printer's dinner the other
day, the following toast was given :
"Woman—she is always in favor of a
well conducted press."

as. A young fellow, fond of talking
remarked, "I am no prophet." "True,'
no, said his lady, "no profit to your
self, or anyone else."

iterIt is a remarkable fact that
however well young ladies may be
versed in grammar, very fesv. are able
to decline matrimony.

tts,,Do one thing at a time—that's
the rule. When you have done elan-
sluing your neighbors, then say your
prayers.

gtir- It is a fact, not easily accounted
for, that at parties, after. supper, the
guests begin to grow thin.

Ita,,You can't cipher with the fig-
urea of a dance, though a dance map
.figure up aprettp tall bill.

, .
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the but style, every variety of Job Prlnftng, inch ser , • •
HAND BILLS,

CIRCULARS,,
BILL HEADS, -

POSTERS,

CARDS,
BALL TIMMS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &0., &O
CALL AND =tunes OPZCiMINO OF WORIS,

LEWIS' BOOK STATIONERY ,k MUSIC STORE•

THANKSGIVING.
By the President of the Uniteil States,;

A Proclitmation
Whereas, ,It behooves a people' sen-

sible of their dependence on the Al.
mighty, publicly and collectively to •
acknowledge their gratitude. for .his
favors and mercies, and humbly be-
seech for their continuance; and '

Whereas, The people Of the United .
States, during the year .now about to
end, have special cause to be thankfulfor the general prosperity,' abundant
harvests, exemption from pestilence,
foreign war and civic strife;'.now,
therefore, be it known, that!, Ulysses
S. Grant, President 'of the, United ,
States, concurring in any similar re.,
commendation from chief magistrates'
of States, do hereby recommend,to"all
citizens to meet in their respective
'places of Worship on ThUrsday; the '
24th day November next, there to
give thanks for the bounty of.Godduring the year about to close, and to
supplicate for its continuance bereaf-
ter.,

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the Beal or
United States to be affixed. • •
Done at the city of Washington, this

21st day of October, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy, and of ~the inde-
pendence of the UniteC States the
ninety-Mb.

U. S. GRANT
By the President,

Hamti,TON;Ptstr, Secretary of State.
Proclamation from the Governor
In continuance• of an honored State

and National custom, and, in, deignt,-,
acknowledgment of human dependence
upon Almighty favor,'l do hereby Bp,.
point Thursday, the twenty-fourth day
ofNovember next, as a day of gener-
al Thanksgiving and praise, being the
same day, and , for the same ends anduses, set forth by his excellency, -the
President of the United State's, in "his --

proclamation of the 21st instant. '
Pennsylvania, unsurpassed in bless,

ings, should not be surpassed by any
in acknowledging -her gratitude to
God. Lot us, then, as citizens of the
Commonwealth, abstain, as far as pos-

sible'from our usual avocations On .tha day, and assemble in Our reepec.` ;:
tive'places of worship, and let us there
and in the festivities 'of our,.aisembled ,!

families at -our cherished, homes, re l,!joice in the gOodnesS God,.and •rea l.der tharike to Tfina
nose and Ills abundant mercy toward
us. Let our thanksgiving and Our '-

praise find expression in ' dedicating-
the day to deeds of ,benevolence and
charity, and in ministering to and al-
leviating the wants,of the, poor, the •-•

needy and the suffering, so thr:t_ all
may "rejoice and be, exceeding glad."
"Tu do good and dietribute, forget not;
for with such sacrifices .God is 'wel{-
pleased." '

Let us invoke divine favor upon our
beloved State and Nation, and. pray,

..that all 'who are called to ailtniniater
their governments maybe actuated 13y' •
the "spirit of wisdom-and-understand-
ing, the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and the fear of
the Lord." - , .

Given under my hand and` the;great
seal of the State, at Harrisburg; this '1
twenty-eighth day- of October,: in
the year of our Lord one - thousand
eight hundred and severity, .and, of
the Commonwealth the ninetY-fifth: ,JOHN W. GEARY:

, .By the Governor :

R. JORDAN, .•

Bee'y,)fthegonApon wealth,

THE ITISTbRiOF A: DEFQNiiT 'H.OIIBEII'
—As soon as' the hoisiii'qs- dead his'
blood is sought by-the-manufacturers
of albumen, and by sugarreftneri, and
by the burners of_ lamp black. . Not a
drop of it is allowed to go to wasto.,,
The mane and tail are wanted for bait;
cloth, sieves, bow strings-and brushes.
The skin is converted into leather, for
cart harness, for boots • and• shoes, and
strong collars. The hoofs are usedfor
combs, born work,, glue,. and,..in old ,
times, were the chief source of the spi,.
rite of hartehorn, now obtained' from
the gas 'house. The flesh- is boiled
down in the •rendering, vat, and much
oil and fat.is obtainedfrom it. 'Some ,
of the choice bits may find ,theii,way
into cheap restanianta, and play the
partof beefsteak; or help to enria the '
hasty plates of soup to those establish,
ments. The flesh .left - after—all has
been extracted;from it. that.is of, any
service is sometimes burned, to be,u4.4,
as a manure, or is worked 4p jat.p,n!,.
tiogeneus compounds,,such as the Cyrr:
nides, to be used by the Photographer,
for .taking out•pictures. , „

The stomach and_ intestines make
valuable strings,and cords for. musics).
instruments,: and'orit-of the honVe *se
many'useful articles areinannfactrired
that it is' Almost iinpOssible ',to make
out A gornpletz list of. them. Among
them are buttons, toys, tweezers, cups,
knife handles, rulers, dominoes, balls,
and the, residde frdin all t.hase things is
burnt into hone black to he used by
the sugar refiner, who thus • puts itto
'second claim upon the dead horse; and
some part of tbc bone black ie burned.
wbite, to ,be used-,hy„tho assayer in
testing for gold; and, whorl the raker
and assayer htive fltiished'withit,lt is-'
converted. into. super:phoapinsto, to.
serve as a valuable vanure . on, our:
land. The, teeth are used as sOhsti,
tutee for ivory,; and the iron shoes, If
not nailed up over the door to insure'
good fortune to the :household; are,
worked-up into -excellentwrought:me,,
tel. Nome portion of the bone'hlaolr:
is converted into phosphores,for the,
manufacture of motel:P:43, and Lately ii
valuable bread 'preparation is made of
the phosphate, and medicines -are pre:
pared for the cure of consumptives,, •


